Term 2.0

Foundation stage Topic Web.
Communication and language
Listening with increasing attention to
stories.
Anticipating events
Ask questions about Trolls
Respond to questions about stories
“Meet the Author” Marion Gamble
Puppets plays + story days Carol Burton

Troll role play to develop own stories

Personal Social Emotional
Development
Examine the emotions of the trolls? How do
they feel? Are all trolls bad?
Talk about the consequences of the Trolls
behaviour.
How else could they have resolved the
conflicts?
Work with a partner to collaborate on the
construction of a troll bridge.
Growth Mind-set: develop understanding
and vocabulary of learning powers

Troll Stories

Physical Development

Literacy

Troll dancing

“3 Billy Goats Gruff”

Moving like animals in the story

“The Westwood Troll” Marion Gamble

Increasing control in large and small
movements.

“The Troll” Julia Donaldson

Continue to build on pencil control, handwriting
and using a range of equipment.

Responding to stories
Recall of stories

HSC

Writing own troll story Developmental writing

Plan a healthy meal for the troll, to give him a
'nice change from fish'.

RWI
Ongoing writing provision for independent
writing.

Finger puppet theatre for speaking and
listening.

Numeracy

The World

Expressive Art and Design

SMSC

Measuring and comparing the goats in 3
billy goats gruff.

PC Sharing their experience from Christmas.

Designing own troll

Meeting an author.

TW Look at Scandinavia on google earth to

Combining and experimenting with textures and
mediums to create collages display for the troll.

Working towards class reward

Measuring ingredients for cookies for the
troll.
Ongoing provision and maths groups.
Estimate the weight of the treasure chest
when the troll was inside it (Julia
Donaldson)

find origins of original trolls.
Compare forest environment to the Westwood
in the Westwood Troll story.
T
Create a troll bridge from resources. Children
to use IPad to record their process.
Draw a picture of their bridge on the IWB

Adapting work
Designing and making choices for their troll
bridge.
Troll role play
Finger puppets theatre
Making Troll Puppets (brown paper bags)

Supporting new starters
Class rules

